
FY18 BUDGET PRIORITIES 

$120 million for the Mass Rental Voucher Program (MRVP) (DHCD 7004$120 million for the Mass Rental Voucher Program (MRVP) (DHCD 7004$120 million for the Mass Rental Voucher Program (MRVP) (DHCD 7004$120 million for the Mass Rental Voucher Program (MRVP) (DHCD 7004----9024) 9024) 9024) 9024)  

MRVP helps low-income families, people with disabilities, and  seniors access affordable housing. This funding 
request  would help maintain the over 8,000 vouchers in use, increase the number of vouchers available, help 
preserve affordable housing developments, and make programmatic fixes such as  increasing income limits to 
help prevent the “cliff effect”. 

    

$1 million for the Multi$1 million for the Multi$1 million for the Multi$1 million for the Multi----Generational AntiGenerational AntiGenerational AntiGenerational Anti----Poverty Pilot (EEC 3000Poverty Pilot (EEC 3000Poverty Pilot (EEC 3000Poverty Pilot (EEC 3000----7020)7020)7020)7020)    

The Multi-Generational Anti-Poverty Pilot would provide the Department of Early Education and Care with the      
opportunity to partner with services providers and child centered programs already in operation to serve both the 
children and their caregivers with a focus on moving the family out of poverty.    

 

$5 million for the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund (DWD 7002$5 million for the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund (DWD 7002$5 million for the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund (DWD 7002$5 million for the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund (DWD 7002----1075)1075)1075)1075)    

The Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund supports workforce training for high demand jobs.  These programs 
reflect best practices in workforce development including collaborations between employers,  education           
programs and community based organizations.     

    

Include language for Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC) (DTA 4403Include language for Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC) (DTA 4403Include language for Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC) (DTA 4403Include language for Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC) (DTA 4403----2000) to         2000) to         2000) to         2000) to         
ensure Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits are NOT counted in determining eligibility for TAFDCensure Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits are NOT counted in determining eligibility for TAFDCensure Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits are NOT counted in determining eligibility for TAFDCensure Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits are NOT counted in determining eligibility for TAFDC    

Including this language would prevent a cut or reduction in benefits to children in 5,800 families because a      
member of the family is severely disabled and gets SSI. Families losing benefits will not be able to pay rent and 
are at a high risk of becoming homeless.  

 

$4 million for the Learn to Earn program (DWD 7002$4 million for the Learn to Earn program (DWD 7002$4 million for the Learn to Earn program (DWD 7002$4 million for the Learn to Earn program (DWD 7002----1080)1080)1080)1080)    

The new Learn to Earn program would create pilot programs to provide credentials or degrees and  employment 

for unemployed and underemployed individuals in occupations in high demand fields through partnerships with 

public agencies, businesses, community based organizations, and career centers. Flexible funding would be 

provided to address barriers to employment including benefit loss due to work, transportation and child care.  

Crittenton Women’s Union is now EMPath. Crittenton Women’s Union is now EMPath. Crittenton Women’s Union is now EMPath. Crittenton Women’s Union is now EMPath.                                             www.empathways.orgwww.empathways.orgwww.empathways.orgwww.empathways.org                                                                @DisruptPoverty@DisruptPoverty@DisruptPoverty@DisruptPoverty    



ADDITIONAL BUDGET PRIORITIES RELATED TO                                  

CURRENT LEGISLATION 

    
    
Adequately fund the Emergency Assistance (EA) Family Shelter Program (DHCD 7004Adequately fund the Emergency Assistance (EA) Family Shelter Program (DHCD 7004Adequately fund the Emergency Assistance (EA) Family Shelter Program (DHCD 7004Adequately fund the Emergency Assistance (EA) Family Shelter Program (DHCD 7004----0101) and include 0101) and include 0101) and include 0101) and include 
language to allow families who are “within 24 hours of staying in a place not meant for human habitation” to language to allow families who are “within 24 hours of staying in a place not meant for human habitation” to language to allow families who are “within 24 hours of staying in a place not meant for human habitation” to language to allow families who are “within 24 hours of staying in a place not meant for human habitation” to 
access shelteraccess shelteraccess shelteraccess shelter 

EA must be funded at a level that allows providers to adequately shelter, rehouse, and stabilize families and      
language needs to be added to ensure families are not left sleeping in unsafe places before they can access 
shelter. 

    
Increase the state Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) from 23% to 50% of the federal EITCIncrease the state Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) from 23% to 50% of the federal EITCIncrease the state Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) from 23% to 50% of the federal EITCIncrease the state Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) from 23% to 50% of the federal EITC    
Increasing the state EITC from 23 percent to 50 percent of the value of the federal EITC for all eligible  
recipients would reward work, reduce income inequality, and improve children’s health.  

 

Include language for TAFDC (DTA 4403Include language for TAFDC (DTA 4403Include language for TAFDC (DTA 4403Include language for TAFDC (DTA 4403----2000) to lift the family cap on kids2000) to lift the family cap on kids2000) to lift the family cap on kids2000) to lift the family cap on kids    

The family cap is a failed policy that denies subsistence benefits to 9,400 children because they were conceived 
while their family was poor.    

    

Create and fund a new line item (DTA 4000Create and fund a new line item (DTA 4000Create and fund a new line item (DTA 4000Create and fund a new line item (DTA 4000----0010) at $2 million to support the IT costs involved in                  0010) at $2 million to support the IT costs involved in                  0010) at $2 million to support the IT costs involved in                  0010) at $2 million to support the IT costs involved in                  
establishing a common application portal for core food, health and  safetyestablishing a common application portal for core food, health and  safetyestablishing a common application portal for core food, health and  safetyestablishing a common application portal for core food, health and  safety----net programs net programs net programs net programs     

Creating and funding this new line item would help low-income households to purchase more food and reduce 
health care costs while streamlining the way we help families access needed services and supports. This line 
item would help close the SNAP GAP by allowing the Executive Office of Health and Human Services to move 
towards a “common application portal” where individuals could apply simultaneously for MassHeath, SNAP and 
other critical benefits. 


